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kepto She finaîly secured one and got bt[. we xvere not within hailing distance 
into the last 'boat that left the vessel.
Twenty-nine hours later the boat was | 
tricked up by the Ranger.

Frank Lapp, second officer of the ill-

ITO KEEP OUT CHINESE. . IMPERIAL LIGHT HORSE.* TOLD BÏ HOW THE STATE 
WILL BE AFFECTED

of them. >.
“I cannot describe how'we suffered 

I from cold, hunger and thirst. It is bad 
, ... „ enough to be exposed in an open boat,

fated IV alia Walla, is slowly recover'- },ut on a raft one has no protection 
icg from the effects of his long exposure -whatever. We were drenched again and 
in the water. He denies the story that agajn by the waves that washed over ns. 
he x\ as on natch at the time, and says ti lth all our hardships, however, I do 
that a great injustice has been done him i not think that any 'of us gave up hope, 
by reason of the reports that he was the ,j know I would not have ceased to hope 
officer in charge. He says that shortly for relief untii death itself came.” 
before the collision occurred he was :e-

Provisions of Bill to Be Submitted to Regiment to Be Made Representative of
the Various Colonies—Field 

Hospital Corps.
the United States Congress.ha is a 

L Drops 
Opium, 

Pleasant, 
lions of 
[everish- 
Castoria 
Ion and 
Icgulates 
L, giving 
I JLrenl

FROM POSITIONS Washington, Jan. G.—The senators and
representatives of the Pacific Coast, who Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A cable from South 
have been considering a bill for Chinese Africa says the commander-in-chief there 
exclusion, have perfected a measure j ÿ* desirous of making the Imperial Light

SOMERSET REGIMENT which "U1 b® inTtroduced ™ both.1,01,968 j SL b^thTSonlotte
IIA TV NIKCTItr™ tm I rn m a fe"' days- It is ninth more impree- of squndronH trom Canada and Aus- 
HAD rllrilLlE.il.rl XkiLLXLD give than any bills that have been pre- j trnlia. The military authorities have

sented heretofore on this subject, most ; not yet been informed whether this new 
“ • of .which simply provided for exclu d- ] squadron is to be taken frem the Can

ing XJhinese or re-enacting the Ovary \ adian Rifles or made up oft Canadians at 
law. j present serving in South Africa.

This bill under consideration does not^ The Y. M. C. A. want to send Mr. T. 
limit itself to any term of years, as did , S. Best, who accompanied the second
the Geary Act, but if passed in its pres- j Canadian contingent, along with the
ent form would be perpetual, unless re- j Canadian Mounted Rifles. Application
pealed. The bill d_eclires that all Chin-,] has been made to the war office. The 

! ese, other than citizens of the United | association is willing to pay all expenses. 
_ . T _ T . ! States or those who are secured in com- i Three applications of 20 were selected
London, Jan. 7. Lorn Kitchener, tel..- ; jng tQ and residing in the United States this morning ns the Ottawa qnota of 

graphing from Johannesburg on Mon- under the pre8ellt treaty with China, j the Canadian field hospital corps for 
j day, January 6th, reports the occur- : shall be refused admission and returned I South Africa, 

rence of a number of skirmishes in vari- j to the country whence they came at the 
ous parts of the war fields. j «pense of the transiHirtation company

The most serions were at Amersfoort s‘J”81fmrmitted to ente/ Uie‘K Umted i ,by the Kiml>erley column is a Boer 

January 3rd and 4th when Major states under the act are those who have j 
W. H. Plummer and Col. J. S. Pens become citizens by birth and naturalisa- j ‘ under thé lender,),*if ;. - I 
were in contact with Commandant tion, and officials of the Chinese govern- j Commandant Debeers. ’ One °hundred
Christian Botha’s and Commandant ! nient teachers, students, merchants* I an(] fifty women were acting as cowboys

travellers for pleasure or cur.os.ty, re- and only six me„ were C08nected with 
turning laborers who must have a cer- tfie camp

our efforts in getting the boats loaded J*aderable fighting, to which the Somer- i 01 domiciled merchants
XV xrn UK a m , and K^erOd accordingly met with a set Light Infantry suffered severely. ! Chinese except d.plomac.e or cons, ar
M-- M.Her although an elderly man, great deal of difficulty. Major Valentine and eighteen men were ®fc.,als ar® “"“Lfn “ San Fran

went down the rope into the boat, wh,le »My pIaC6 was in one of the lroatj- knled and five officers and twenty-eight \tatesat any<dber
h.s wife was lowered The boat was and but for the stupidity or knavery of men were wounded. The Boers left Tl xw
overcrowded and m the rough seas it a 9aiIor ! wou]d have been there. This 1 nine men dead on the field. rZ’ T S'
was necessary to constantly bail out the was lowered and I ordered the man j Col. Grander surprised Field Cornet ”onolah,;1 t

in the bow not to cast off until 1 gave ! Louis’s laager at Waterval on January M L e boundary after contracts have Berlin, Jan. 8—The speech from the
Mrs. Miller accordingly took a small box jthe word- While 1 'vas bl,sy helping j 5th, killing five * men and capturing ‘ n d Hh transportation lines to <brOTIe' read by tbe imperial chancellor
that was in the boat, and for nearly all ^ Pagers off, this sailor pushed off and ! twenty-nine. ' ' ^.ply wUhthe act Count von Buclow at the opening of the
the time the boat was out kept baling, i !®ft Iae' l Naw thls boat after daylight. | Lord Kitchener mentions other minor • p^;.,io ; made 'for tho registration ! Bnmsian Diet to-day, took a gloomy
Mr Miller used his can to bail with ns I ®be bad eight people aboard, and the surprises and captures. , „ A,. _ . , a. . I view of the economic situation. It poinf-
dffi several Others to the toat The ««or who had disobeyed my orders was Gen. French reports that the Boers 1 of »» £hmefie now in the ImitoLhtates „d out that the revenuc frora the state
did several others in the boat. -The directing her movements. They had ! in Cape Colony are so reduced in num- *? be completed 'v-th'n s,x months after rai!ronds in mp fn„g considerably short

rigged up a blanket for a sail and sailed j her as to require only an elaborate police ,,'f. Passage o en-. - b - of the estimates, and the whole
1 by us with a good wind at their backs, system to keep them in check. - Chinese shall have a certificate' . | results of the financial year disappointing.

The week’s totals of Boer casualties ! Photographs attached, and those without In the budget for 1902 the revenue is
certificates at the end of six months estimated below that of the current 
shall be deported. year, but the balance between the rev

enue and expenditure is to be maintain
ed without having recourse to a loan.

The speech announced legislation pro
viding for the housing of state workmen 

! and officials earning small salaries. Con- 
; siderable credits are demanded for the 
extension of the state railways and the 
promotion and construction of light rail
roads.

A new canal bill will be submitted to

I

X
1 V.

ANY OF THEM WERE
SERIOUSLY INJURED

THE CASE AGAINST
SECURITIES COMPANYDescribing the scenes as the Walla 

lieved by the third officer. He says that "\Yalla was going down, Officer Brown 
both he and the captain rushèd to the saifi: 
bridge when the vessels struck.

r
“I never saw such a panic. Men and 

George E. Sell, who was knocked from ! women were running about the decks, 
a raft by the descending boom of the ; wild with fright, and it was almost im- 
sinking ship, was too helpless to move i possible to get them to obey directions, 
a limb without assistance. A. Swans >n, The wife of Erickson was 
who was suffering from fever arising ! 
from his long hours of exposure, was 1 
taken to the marine hospital, and J. tar ber husband. I was directing the 
Robbershoute, who was similarly situ- ; loading and lowering of some of the 
a ted, was sent to his home in Los Gatos. : boats and I told her to get into one of

Jacob D. Miller and xvife, of Seattle, | them- ‘I will not get in without my
i were in boat 4, picked up by the Dis- ■ husband,’ she cried. I tried to persuade
1 patch. In telling the story both Mr. ! llCT, but it was useless. So after a few
and Mrs. Miller took a hand. i «noments’ delay I told her abruptly that

“We were awakened by the crash, ! tbere were othcr people waiting for
places m the boats and that she could

E^periences on Rafts After Ler,i.:g 
the Walla Walla—Officer 

Brown’s Statement.

Attorney-General of Minnesota Files 
BUI of Complaint in United 

States Supreme Court.

Major Valentine Among the Dead— 
Boer Laager Surprised and 

Five Men Killed.
Running About Screaming

r
>ted to childre* San Francisco, Jan. 0,—The ninefy- 

two of the rescued passengers, officers 
and crew of the ill-fated W alla XV alla

Washington, Jan. 7.—Attorney-Gener
al W allace B. Douglas, of Minneapolis, 
filed to-day in the United States Supreme 
court the bill of complaint in the 
of the state of Minnesota, complainant, 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany, defendants. It is a long docu
ment, about 10,000 words, ceverning 32 
pages of printed matter.

The bill first points out the Street in
terest the state has in the proposed con
solidation. It still owns more than 3,- 
000,000 acres of public land valued at 
more than $15,000,000, ar d traversed 
in part by t6e lines of the Great Nor
thern and the Northern Pacific railroads. 
If the merger is effected these roads will 
cease to build spurs into these lands or 
compete for their business. The value 
of the lands will not increase as it has 
under the spur of competition, and the' 
state will lose in the taxable value of 
its property. The lands will not be 
opened for years and development will 
bo arrested.

It is next set up that the state ex
pends more than $700.000 annually in 
tho operation and maintenance of its 
educational, charitable and other public 
institutions; that this is mostly raised 
by direct taxation. That the amount 
which can be raised and the successful 
maintenance of these institutions for the 
benefit of its citizens dep?nd largely on 
the value of the real and personal pro
perty within the state, which in turn 
depends largely on free railroad compe
tition. It has been the settled policy of 
the state to encourage railroad building 
by grants of lands, and in this way 
over 19,600.000 acres have been granted, 
nearly all of which has been granted to 
the Great Northern and Northern Pa

ds V-
arrived here on the steamer Pomona ou

It was
Cattle Taken.

Capetown. Jan. 8.—The latest capture
i to case

Sunday morning from Eureka, 
a desolate looking company, for many 
of the survivors had met with physical

4V are

ff «zens, 
M <®ormer 

ff Mo visit 
m Vple of 
W M who is 

m was in 
Mis armed 
■formation 
Vie re is ad- 
m been ccl- 
M-t. after a 

.pending over

:
and in a few' minutes some on knocked :
at the door and told us to dress and get 00 for husband,
on deck, as the boat was going down. I There were other passengers who 
Then wé were advised to dress warmly, ! ZT .JUSt 88 ,hafd to band!\ } bave 
and so we put on all our clothing. There btcn m s.eTe™! «^wrecks, but I never 
was plenty of time, and we secured our 1 ^people belore who were so opposed 
valuables and took some extra clothing. °. , 1',lg sa'.ed' T ey wanted to stay 
We rowed untU about 11 o’clock Thurs- Wlth the sh,p the last mmnte. anrl 
day, when we were picked up.”

on
injuries in addition to suffering from 
cold, hunger and exposure for many long 
and weary hours in open boats and life 
rafts. Many who had escaped from the 
wreck in scant attire were garbed in 
strange clothing and carried their few 
helonijngs tied up in a nightrobe or a 
handkerchief. Some were wrapped in 
bandages and others, too ill or two seri
ously injured to walk without assist
ance, were in their berths or propped 
up with pillows in the social hall of tlie

"V . gi

ÎOperman’s commands. They drove tbe 
Boers from their positions after con-

KAISÈR’S SPEECH

At Opening of the Prussian Diet—A 
Gloomy View of the Economic 

Situation.

’

Hminote 
^■res hidden on 
■sation with a 
■ morning, said 
Fold not return 
Rsland had been 
itically exploded, 
kerning one treas- 
im Bay, of two 
and of one taken 

interior of the 
pembered that in 
five square miles, 
l it will be seen 
re the expedition 
le equipment are 
instruments, the 
Irt, one being in 
Gilbert and the 

pf the patentee, 
«cession from the 

search for the 
loard expects any 
[experienced. Id 
lyever, there are

1Water Which Was Shipped.

steamer.
When the vessel reached her berth and 

her lines were made fast, a gang plank 
raised to the deck and the wan andwas

bedraggled survivors marched down to 
the wharf in a long procession. Then

extra clothing which Mrs. Miller, with 
a true woman’s instinct, had gathered 

h bed t the arms of their up’ was à Godsend to several of the
®üEM$awe—

and fro through the moving throng se- Ca^Tohnson^a^toey were wUhNhdv Seattle’ Jan' '-The steamer Dis- ----------------- Washington, Jan. 7.-There was a j
curing conveyances for the sick and in- j m(mev ’ patch, which picked up the survivors of fairly large attendance in the galleries 1
jjured, arranging hotel accommodations c F Swan „f the North Am. the Walla Walla disaster, arrived in Brilliant Scene in Pekin as They Moved of the House to-day in anticipation of j
Sty of the CstéamshipCCeœmpany, and trican Steamship, Trading and Trans- L'ot gave^riVid’tccount cf^thc work Along TfOOp Lined Streets the opening of the debate on the Nicara- j complete the system of waterways

..samshi„ tickets Portation Company, who lives m Seattle, , ® llc<0llTn or the xvoik . _ , „nan Oanal Bill which had been a Emperor William’s speech concluded£urn,btbmI raJ^” xvsnZ to tourner to >’• « one qf the last to leave the Walla of bis ««'„ great service in to the Mace. snedal order to-day By the temT of ‘ ^ith pointing to the necessity of a
Ztv Walla before she went down. He re- ^ ives of ,*o ffiany be would ^ orfer ^1 Lntoim asainst the «station in the Polish _______ __________

Elâssâ sij&x SSraShé Sus, was rescue work. x^ThTsa^T In ^aKBig M the phoBe message from JIiah Chla Wu House went into cbfnmittee of the wfole CSerJT* a nLssftr^rX tnt-reh«idise over the lines of the
WsZ" Z b,'1:ra'anei deck as the -To 1)egin at the beginning; we sailed station outside the city, says the special for tbe consideration of the canal bill, preservation of PnBigia> and pZiiscd jtwo companies have been lower than
e ® ‘ Walla was Sinking, said Capt. from San Francisco on New Year’s day train bearing the Emperor and Empress and Mr Hepburn, of Iowa, the chair- that the government would fulfil its tbe^ wi!l bp un«jcr an agreement which
i 1.1 ' AS S e. wen* lu'der b et 8® my and were passed that afternoon bv tlie Dowager is just arriving. Thousands of man of the committee on interstate and duty in cultivating the German national contemplates unity of control. ,
rai? T.°UV a Walla Walla. I thought no more about officials have assembled there to receive ^>8» commerce, which «Ported the spirit in that region and in combating, 

t . sa • A woman was holding her until 8 o’clock, the morning of Janu- their Majesties. The entire route to the bl11’ I®!011 the floor to open the debate. w;th firmness, all tendencies hostile to
tr!, f r herVbn^ ary 2nd. when we pickea up a lifeboat entrance of the palace is Uued with ; Referring to the efforts of the Panama the state,

m k 1 eot containing three firemen. These men- troops. , Company to bwld a canal by private
After àî^it ÏÏT ho, m,r 1 a"PP»ac I "ill have to designate them r The Forbidden City. j ^rPrise he summed up their efforts as
iJZ Z L ?? ,! as men—told me the Mtolla Walla had Pekin, Jan. 7-The Imperial court en-1 I°»ows: -The company ramed$2ob,-
were picked up by the • Dispatch. It snnk: that no one save themselves was tered the Forbidden City at 7.30. It 000,000 by the sale of $43o,000,000 of
ZZl hVerf, !?ve” on ‘Z ra A I W8S ’eft to tell the tale. At first I was in- was the most brilliant scene Pekin ever : h®1®38' and after eight years the man-
awash all vhe time When the barque clincl to discredit them. They stuck witnessed. The procession consisted of ; “gere of the committee found themselves
s rue us s e s c an o and hung by t0 their story after they were aboard, a thousand gorgeously attired noblemen : ""ltb the work less than one-fourth com-
L1L 1° ™m S; .tW°/eS: 8® I had to heli-'vo them. Then it mounted on gHttering caparisoned Pletcd. penniless and bankrupt in money

, SefJr’ S em to stem, daWned on me what they had done, horses. The Emperor, the Empress ; and character.
then the barque fell away. She was snpaked away like awards, three sailors Dowager, Prince Chun, the Empress and | Th® d>aaster to this company, he said,

in a stronpr bo.it capable of carrying several Princesses were borne in yellow ; conclusively that the worR
many, and left helpless women and men chairs, their escort carrying hundreds of ; ahould be undertaken by governmental
to drown. gay banners and silk umbrellas. The : macmnery.

“Within a short time we came upon troops of Gen. Tuan Shi Kai, governor
another boat- and another, until we had of Pe Chi Li, preceded the Emperor.
found four boats and four life rafts all Tbe foreign community assembled on . „ , _ . . ...
told. We cruised around, picking up ! top of the Chen gate. The Emperor A Number of the Brigands Attempting
people here, there and everywhere. Such and Empress Dowager entered the 3® Le-.eptgr ^Bulgaria,
hardships; some were hauled aboard un- temple in the gate and burflft^ incense, 
conscious, others were practically nude The Dowager Empress, upon emerging 
and many had home lift with remarkable from the temple, saw the foreigners 
strength and vitality.” peering down and bowed. A double row

of soldiers, kneeling, lined the four-mile 
route.

That sailor had the audacity to wave 
his hand to us. He would not take us ' are thirty-six men billed, nine wounded, :

CANAL BILL.
the ARRIVAL OF EMFER0R

AND DOWAGER EMPRESS
j Mr. Hepburn Opened the Debate in the 

United States House To-Day.

i
> mcas-

ids fr va vin g women passengers, 
ined a fracture of one or more ribs 
id other lesser injuries in the eventful 
periences that marked her escape from

:tie forest, field 
itful odors are- 
it strength and

The Sinking Steamer, THE CHINESE COURT.

Preparations For the Return to the 
Capital.

A ■nd on the trip down from Eureka on 
lie Pomona she xvas too ill to move 
Iritbout assistance.
I Mrs. Edgar says that the scene aboard 
|lie Walla Walla after she was struck 
by the French barque was too terrible to 
Uescribe. She says that the discipline 
among the crew was not what it ought 
to have been, and that she is a witness 
|to the fact that three firemen ran away 
with a lifeboat in the face of orders 
from the captain. Capt. Hall, she says, i taken aback as the two vessels swung 
threatened to shoot them it they left the I together, and then filled away. 'After 
ship’s side with the boat, but in spite of j we were on the raft I could plainly see 
his orders and threats they pulled away j a bright light near by us for about an

1 hour. I could not swear it was the 
In describing her rescue, Mrs. Edgar I barque, but it was some bright light and 

“I had a very trying and dan- not Mendocino light, either. It finally 
I gerous experience getting away from the disappeared, however, and when day- 
I sinking ship. George Reis, the captain’s light came nothing was in sight.”
I nmn, picked me up and threw me over Cecil BrOwn, fourth officer of the 
I the side of the ship into a boat, and I Walla Walla, who was one of the six
■ landed in a heap on the bottom. Then picked Up by the Nome City, gives a 
I he jumped in himself. I don’t know | graphic account of their experiences. He
■ what injuries I received in my fall, but I : said :
■wm inclined to believe that my ribs were “We certainly had an experience that
■ not broken until later, when 1 was’hoist- j none of us will ever forget. The raft on 
led out of the lifeboat to the deck of the 1 which we were drifting when the Nome 
rl Dispatch. When my turn came, a rope | City picked us up was only an ordinary 
I xvas tied around me under the arms and j ship’s raft, 16 feet square. It afforded 
jl knotted. I had very little clothing on to ! us 
A protect me from the pressure of the j
■ awkward knot, and as I was raised up !
■ with a jerk I felt my ribs give way 
I where the knot pressed against me.
I Then I fainted and became so mucli 
I dead weight.”

Albert Meydenbauer, jr., aged 15 ;
| years, xvhose home is in Seattle, display- ! 

ed a courage that is not often found in 
a small boy. During the terrible mo-

:erchief, so you en-
“SPLENDID ISOLATION.”

Hatred of Briton No New Thing, Says 
Chamberlain.OWES, Pekin, Jan. 6.—The Chinese officials 

have requested the ministers of the pow
ers to keep the legation guards within 

London, Jan. 6. Speaking at Birming- their quarters to-morrow m order to pre- 
ham to-night Joseph Chamberlain, the vent the possibilitv ot a collision 
colonial secretary, referred to the hatred , ,. , . ,Nll,
and jealousy of Great Britain entertain- “ the Chmese and foreign tioops. 
ed abroad, and denied that this was due The “misters will comply 
to the existence of a particularly wicked . ,Tho ®f viie foreign diplomat-
government. “This is no new thing in W,U occupy bui ding,s ' L‘ a -him
history,” he said, “and we must main- Chinese government has tendered them
tain out splendid isolation, surrounded .for thc TOP06®, Z™»,*
and supported by our colonel kinsfolk.” m ®««>ection xvith the retain qf the

court to Fekin.
. There is adverse criticism , of this

London, Jan. 7. The Berjin corre- course among the foreigners who are
spondent of the Daily Express ..assertsHnof,satisfied that the ministers alone 
that Lord George Hamilton,, secretary w|n remain in tho legations. They be- 
of state for India, in a letter oil behalf lieve, that the events should be coni- 
of the Indian government declining Ger- plétely ignored. They say the presence 
man tenders for railroad material, gives of any members of the legations was 
as his reason for this action, the ânti- construed as being a sort of homage,'and 
Bntjsh feeling prevalent Germany. will be thus proclaimed among the peo-

1TREET.
Yates Street. be-

MISS, STONE’S CAPTORS.and disappeared.

said: German Tenders Declined.

Constantinople, «Tan. 5.—The news that 
the brigands holding Miss Stone captive 
are being hustled'by the inhabitants of 
Turkish territory, where they are said 
to be in hiding, has caused a sensation 
here. A deadly feud is said to exist be
tween the leaders of the hostile bands,

________ some of whom are reported to ha» de-
President Roosevelt Has Granted the \ serted and as attempting to re-enter Bui-

j pnrin. Much anxiety is felt here with 
I regard to the outcome of these develop
ments.

The American* legation here has not 
yet received news from M. Gargioui, the

I;
-O-

GIVES NO HOPE.

Capt. Hall Unable to Tell Anything of 
Mrs. L. B. Johnson.

ï

SCHLEY’S APPEAL.
pie.

OCEAN RATE WAR The foreigners are divided into two 
factions concerning the future relations 
of the diplomats with the court, one of 
them holding that they should be admit
ted to the fulfilment of the most formal 
obligatory ceremonies, and the other 

London, Jan. 6.—Commenting on the j holding that in official and social réla- 
recent appointment of Henry Willing, j tions the ministers should endeavor to 
of the firm of Richardson, Spencer & j be more intimate with the court than 
Co., English agents of the American | formerly, and should meet all Chinese 
steamship line,
Ellerman, chairman of J. Pierpont Mor
gan’s Levland line, which is accepted 
a fact, the Pall Mall Gazette this after- off the streets, which have been dean- 
noon says it understands that with 
change of chairmanship will be inau- j sion. 
gurated a notable war of rates between ment.
the American owned lines and the White Railroad traffic between Pekin 
Star and Cunard lines. Pao-Tir.g-Fu, except

business, has been congested since the 
arrival of the court at Pao-Ting-Fu. 
Special trains for two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage here. 
Official business monopolizes the tele
graph lines and the postal service to 
Pao-Ting-Fu.

Nanaimo, Jan. 7.—Capt. L. B. John
son arrived here to-day. He has re
ceived a message from Capt. Hall, of 
the Walla Walia, giving him no hopes 

| that his wife was saved. Capt, John
son believes that Uapt. Hall, who was 
a personal friend of his, knows more 
and does not wish to give it to him. 
He is of the opinion that his wife was 
killed at the time of the collision, as 
her stateroom companion is among the 
dead.

Admiral’s Request. Is Probable Between American Owned 
Liners and White Star and Cun

ard Ships.
Absolutely No Protection Washington, Jan. 7.—The object of 

Admiral Schley’s visit to the White j 
House yesterday was to request tlie 
President to entertain and consider an dragoman of the legation, who left Sal

on ica for the interior thc latter part of

it the Canadian 
y will apply to 
at its next ses- 
ig the Company 
ines of railway,

mpany’s line be- 
L Fort France»; 
southeasterly to 
pom points from 
ptawa and Mont-

bmpany’s line at 
Manitoba, to the

[Company’s line 
Manitoba to. a 

kind the Yellow
[Company’s line 
Pacific Coast at 
way of the Pine

Dine east of Ed- 
atchewan, to the

Company’s line 
I (Saskatchewan) 
k River near Pas
[tal of the Com- 
I issue stock, de
bs in connection 
[sels, hotels, ter- 
I; and to acquire 
Ir the generation 
f, and to dispose 
Acquire or estab- 
I to aid settlers 
ICompany’s rail- 
lany’s lands, and 
■ outside of Can- 
inalgamation be- 
I the Edmonton, 
Company.

. SMITH, 
Secretary.

from the cold night wind nor from the 
waves, which frequently swept over us.

“When the vessels collided the pas
sengers almost without exception were 
asleep in their berths. In some instances 
we were compelled to use force to pull 
them out. As the Walla Walla was go- 

! ing down a young woman, whose name
* „ . vt. » „___A ! I do not know, came to me and askedr.ients of excitement that followed the , . . . T nnA.... G . for Help. 1 seized her m my arms and

yoa«8 Meydenbauer s first ; .u ed OTerb<)ard 1 8wam about for
tU<mght xvas for the safety of hfe mother. a eonsiderabIe time looking for a raft 
A hfeboai was just about to leave the or boat on which to pnt her_ At last
Malla Walla, which was fast settling | j found a raft but it was crowded, and
in the ocean, when the boy led h,s mote- j x c01lld only tind room {or the youug 
er along the deck to where the lifeboat | woman. r put her aboard and then 
was tossing on the sweU below. The ,wam off t0 1<K>k for another ratt or 
seaman in charge saxv tte mother and ^ x do not know whether she was 
her brave son and shouted that there regcue(j or not.

“I found another raft, but I should 
judge that there were already over 30 
people clinging to it. I managed to catch 
hold and very soon afterwards another 
raft with but a few people aboard came 
floating by. Part of the people from 

Shift for Himself. the raft to which I was clinging went
£he waved her son good-bye and then j aboard this second raft. A little while 
l*egan crying for his safety. ‘After car- I after we came in contact with a third 
i«g for his mother young Meydenbauer i raft, and again we put some of the peo- 
got on board a life raft and was picked pie from oyr raft aboard.
111> by the Dispatch.

Jesse A. Sell, of Angeles Camp, who 
was pulled out of the water by Capt.
Rail, is suffering from a deep scalp 
wound and numerous bruises. He is im-
al>le to move. He was taken from the waves and wind were against ns and wre London, Jan. G.—Thc war office on 
Rmiona by relatives to a sanitarium. were unable to make any headway. the authority of Lord Kitchener, this

Miss Rose Peters, who was on her “When the morning cleared we were evening, denies the, report telegraphed
, to Seattle to become the bride eff , still near the scene of the wreck. *We from Pretoria. January 1st. that two

/■Arthur Wilkins, of that place, said that I could see the steamer Dispatch about a officers of the intelligence department, 
■after the vessels struck there was a wild j mile away. WTe tied two of the oars who were sent to a party of Boers, who
gacramble» for life preservers, and many j together and tried to signal the boat, but desired to surrender near Warm Baths,

passengers -were frantic because they we failed. We also saw several other were treacherously shot by concealed
^ tibt discover where they were rafts with people aboard floating about, Boers.

appeal for the reversal of the action of ,
Secretary Long and the disapproval of ilnst mont^« with the purpose of confer- 
the majority judgment of the Court of j Wlth, M,188 S.toue 8 raptors. Mem- 
Inquiry. The interview was satisfac- J^f8 ^e legation say the rumors of 
tory, the President granting the ad- : -^Tiss Stone s release are quite unfouud- 
miral’s request. I e<*«

Messrs. Raynor and Teague will to
day assist Admiral Schley in the pre
paration of the appeal. Admiral 
Schley’s interview with the President 
was the result of his determination to | 
exhaust every means in his power to j 
overrule the judgment which has been j
rendered against him. His new appeal J Washington, Jan. 6.—Representative 
will be different from that submitted to Hepburn, chairman of the interstate'and 
the department, bringing out some new j foreign commerce committee, has been 
facts which have an important^bearing * advised by the secretary of state of , 
upon the controversy. X cable notification concerning the wUl-

ingness of the Panama Company to sell j London, Jan. o. Mr. Chamberlain,
colonial secretary, presiding at

as successor jpf J. R. ] advance in the most friendly spirit.
Many foreign soldiers and a few offi

cers to-day ignored the request to keep

;

ed and decorated for the royal proces- 
This is- likely to create i eseut-

THE CANAL. aiTHE NIGHT WAS CLEAR.
Representative Hepburn Says Panama 

Company’s Offer Will. Not 
Affect Bill.

Capt. Brandenberg Says His Steamer 
Passed the Walla Walla on 

Wednesday Night.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Capt. Branden
berg, of the Herodot, which is unloading 
at the sugar* refinery, made an import
ant statement to-day regarding the 
Walla Walla disaster. He left ’Frisco 
two hours ahead of the Walla Walla, 
and was passed a bouc midnight, the 
steamers staying close alongside several 
hours. He says the night was perfectly 
clear .and he had no diffictilty about see
ing lights.

a fid
on the court’s

m
CHAMBERLAIN’S APPEAL.

Asks Some British Millionaire to As
sist University of Birmingham. 1was only room for one person.

“Then take my mother, and I’ll stay.” 
shouted young Meydenbauer. The sea
men marveled at his courage, and they 
took Mrs. Meydenbauer aboard and left 
Albert to

a meet-its properties, etc., to the United States e
__  for $40,000,000, but he says this will in of the governors of the university of
the Trade of the • no way affect the progress of the pend- Birmingham to-day, earnestly appealed 

l ing bill, which, he claims, will pass by some British millionaires to relieve 
I an overwhelming majority. He will try the university of all financial difficulties, 

London, Jan. 7.—Tlie Times this ! and get a vote on the bill on Wednes- aD(T thus hand his name doyn to immor
al or ning devotes a long editorial review day. tal fame as Andrew Carnegie had done,
of the economic situation in the United |
States in which it takes the view that I 
in spite of apparently tremendous ma-1
terial progress made in the United Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—Capt. Fletcher, of j Rat/P ortage, Ont., J an. 8.—At 12.15 
States in recent years, this progress is ! the steamer San Mateo, is here. He , a m./ the alarm sounded for tire in a
insufficient to warrant the view of its has been engaged in adjusting the sal- j building on the southwest errrer of
economic results taken either by san- vage claim which his vessel has for j Matheson and Second streets. The
guine Americans or timid Americans, towing the steamer Victoria to Victoria, j building was occupied by C. A. Chester-
The Times continues that the recent He believes the matter will now be j ton ns an insurance office, and owned by
prosperity has led to over-investing and settled without recourse to the courts. Charles Pope. It. together with the
that the fact that exchange during the • -------------------------- — j intents, were consumed. There was
past autumn remained in favor of Lon ! Private telegrams from Warsaw an- $20,000 insurance in the Hartford on 
don tends to show thâtr the balance of nounce the death of Jean de Bloch, conn- the building. The brigade responded 
trade is not in favor of the United 1 seller of state of Russia, a political promptly and confined the fire to the 
States, economist and railroad expert. building.

ANOTHER VIEW.
OFFICERS SOLD SECRETS.

Vienna, Jan. 7—The trial began be
hind closed doors here to-day of Capt. 
Carina of the Austrian cavalry, on the 
charge of divulging military secrets lo 
the French government in payment for 
which he is alleged to have received 
£2,000. Capt. Carina pleaded not gtiilty, 
and said he had never possessed 
had access to the information which he 
was accused of selling.

il London Times on
United States.

:

REPORT NOT TRUE.
FIRE AT RAT PORTAGE.MAY BE SETTLED.“This left but the six men xvho were 

rescued by the Nome City. t)uring the 
remainder of the morning we endeavor
ed to row toward the shore, but our raft 
proved rather an unwieldy affair. The

Kitchener Denies That Two Officers 
Were Treacherously Shot By 

Boers.1.
*

Negotiations of a tentative character 
have been opened by van English firm 

.for the purchase of the British Chart
ered South Africa company’s copper pro
perties in Rhodesia. It is understood 
that Americans ore interested -in the 
proposed deal. It is said that the price 

1 of the properties is $3,000,000.

LB.
1RS, HUNTERS

s
breech loader»;
or $2.50 each, 

ame every shot. 
Ferrttory rights 
erywhere.
: BOOTH,
:e. Marie, Ont. !
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